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#### RESIDENCE HALLS CLOSING FOR SEMESTER BREAK

Residents of Ashton, Briscoe, Collins, Eigenmann, Forest, Foster, McNutt, Read, Rose Avenue, Teter, and Wright will be provided temporary housing for residence hall students who need to stay on campus over Winter Break. It is anticipated that many of the accommodations during this period will be in Eigenmann and consist of a single room or space in a lounge or room along with other students. Space is limited, so residents should make requests as early as possible.

Semester Break housing begins on Saturday, December 20 at 10 a.m. The residence halls reopen on Wednesday, January 7, 2015 at 8 a.m. There will be no desk, food, or mail service during the break period.

The non-refundable fee for Semester Break housing is $200 and is billed to the student’s bursar account when the reservation is made. The reservation deadline is 12 noon on Wednesday, December 17. Students will receive a confirmation no later than Friday, December 19.

To reserve a space, sign up online.

Residents of Willkie, Mason Hall, Union Street Center, and Hillcrest are permitted to stay in their room or apartment through the break period. For the safety and security of all residents, RPS asks that students who plan to stay for part or all of the break contact their respective center desk to notify management of their plans.

Residents of BBHN, Campus View, Evermann, Redbud, Tulip Tree, 3rd & Union, and University Apartments may remain in their apartments during the break and are not asked to report their plans to their respective center desks.

#### DINING CLOSING FOR SEMESTER BREAK

Closing times for dining service locations can be found online. Watch the RPS Blog for information about opening times in January.

#### #BECAUSECAMPUS

Enter the #BECAUSECAMPUS Contest for a chance to win a knit beanie! Tell us what you love about living on campus and your favorite RPS moment with #BECAUSECAMPUS via Twitter, Instagram, or Facebook. Students whose moments are selected to be featured in the campaign will win a beanie.

**Contest Rules:**

- Participation is limited to residents of Residential Programs and Services (RPS). RPS employees are not eligible to participate.
- By entering the contest, participants give RPS permission to announce the winners’ names in RPS social media channels, the weekly “In Touch” e-newsletter and on our website.
- By entering the contest, participants give RPS permission to use their moments in RPS social media channels, the weekly “In Touch” e-newsletter and on our website.
- Winners are eligible to re-enter.
- Unclaimed prizes will be forfeited after 30 days from initial notification.

Participation is limited to residents of Residential Programs and Services (RPS). Prizes are subject to Federal tax and may require completion of appropriate tax forms. Unclaimed prizes will be forfeited 30 days from initial notification.

#### REMEMBER TO RETURN PARKING PERMITS

If you are canceling your housing contract at the conclusion of the fall semester and you have a “D” parking permit, please remember that you must return the permit to RPS Parking located at 801 N. Jordan Avenue. Once the permit is returned a credit request will be sent to the bursar on your behalf for a refund on the unused time.

To help with the semester move-out, all “D” spaces will be open to anyone starting at 7 a.m. Wednesday, December 17. Questions may be directed to 812.855.7454 or rpspark@indiana.edu.

#### FRIENDLY FACES AND POPULAR PLACES

The answer to last week’s question was Read Residence Center. Congratulations to last week’s winner, Aimee Wechsler!

Congratulations as well to Kaitlyn McAlister, the Grand Prize winner for this semester! Kaitlyn won a Beats by Dre Pill 2.0 wireless speaker.

Thank you to everyone who participated in this semester’s weekly contests, and we’ll see you in January!

#### MOVE YOUR CAR FOR BASKETBALL

Vehicles may park on the west side of Memorial Stadium for weeknight basketball games if they arrive before 5 p.m. A home game is scheduled for December 22. Athletic schedules are available online.